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LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
ltesolved, That the members ot the tant. She lost her way and wandered congress is 8,000. Private returns
fresh Fruits, Orauces. etc. We carry the linest lino ol Confectionery, Jnt
International American congress accept about through the woods without a bite to a total majority of 2,100 against prohibitWldvv
afso'hnve lo connection wllh our Grocery a lirst dim llaWy.
with pleasure the invitation of the presi eat and only one drink of water, w hich ion. Republicans elected ten senators
Itread, Pios, Cakes, etc., on sale.
aud have at alt times Freshcustomers
dent of the United States of America to she got of a mudhole, until yesterday, and eighteen representatives: the Demo
for their ffciierons patronage In the
Tl.anUinir our old time
of the saiuo and neU ome all new ou.;.
be the guest of this government in an when she found her way back home un- crats tw o senators anil six representatives.
past, we solicit the contiuuauce
t1"' "'GOOD GOODS AT EE A SO X A I LE PKICES.
excursion through the territory of the attended, though the neighbors had been Others not yet entirely heard from.
bixty-cigRepublican members of tho
United States, and that we express our searching for her all this time diligently
legistaturo are known to be elected, in
Commercially yours, CAKTWEIGUT & GKISWOLD. thanks for said invitation.
out of thirty-on- e
twenty-sidistricts, to
Shot Dead a Child Torturer.
fourteen Democrats. The Republicans
81,300,000 Defalcation.
A
boy
Charleston, W. Va.. Sept. 20.
.
New Orleans, Oct. 4. The statement named Egan shot dead a colored man claim a total of seventy-fivemajoris now made ou what appears to be good named Joseph Rose at Greenbrier, White Pierce's friends claim seventy-on- e
for United States senator.
Rose itySioux
authority that irregularities have been Sulphur Springs, Friday night.
D.
S.
Falls
Sioux
concedes
UEALliKS 1W
Falls,
discovered in what is known as the Baby was intoxicated, and catching a boy
temporary capital to Pierre. Prohibonds, commencing at number 102,000 named Ashbv, he held his back against a the
with pome slight irregularity previous to hot stove. Egan tried to release Ashby, bition carries bv at least 5,000. Republi
that number. Nearly all of the Baby but failing, ran out of the depot, procured can state ticket elected by 5,000.
St. Paul. The 1'ioneer l'ress, beattie,
bonds above 102,000 are fraudulent. The a revolver, and shot Rose through the
W. T., special : Returns from all over the
state auditor and treasurer will soon take breast.
state indicate that it surely goes Republiup this branch of investigation. Attorney
can by about the same majority as last
Gen. Stnrgls Dead.
General Kogers admits that the Baby
St. Paul, Sept. 20. Gen. Samuel D. year, when Allen carried the state for delbonds have been abstracted or otherwise
A3STD MOULDINGS.
United States army, retired, egate to congress by 7,000 majority. The
to
of
amount
with
the
Sturgis,
$400,
tampered
000. According to Judge Rogers' figures died yesterday. He graduated from West legislature is certainly Republican, probthe defalcation already will reach more Point in 1845 and served with distinction ably by twenty. The result in King and
MEXICO.
OF
If they
V? carry tbo Largest and Best Assortment of Furnltaro la
than $1,200,000.
through the Mexican war, civil war and Yittitas countieB is yet in doubt.
Tor
tho Territory.
the
the
go Republican
party CA-I'ITXmajority
Indian campaigns in the Northwest.
XTE
j
The
in tho legislature will be twenty-livA Sound Legal Opinion.
n.r
we
as
ex
direct
cash
Javrest,
Also
in
the
Does
hnstnesf
every
ONLY.
boy
bauklue
,- -c
AMD
county
and
solicits
ONE
Republicans gained
DBICE
geueral
E. Bainbridge Munday, esn.. county at
patronage of the pahllo.
CONDENSED NEWS.
rronitbi factory. Ooodssold on easy pajuicnU. talland be couvlnoed.
cept these two. The Democrats claim to
torney Clay county, Texas, says : "Have
W. G. SIMMOHS. Cashi
used Electric Bitters with most happy reJohn A. Martin, of Kansas, have carried King, and have made heavy L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
gains in Seattle, but the Republicans are
sults. My brother also was very low died at Atchison.
confident their ticket will pull through all
with malarial fever and jaundice, but was
The Liverpool cotton ring has been
right. A technical error in the form ol
cured by timely use of this medicine. Am completely smashed.
CT- the Republican ticket in Pierce and King
satisfied Electric Bitters saved his life."
wins tiie pennant of the West- counties has raised the question of legali
Omaha
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave. ern asseciation.
Wholesale and Ketull Dealer lu
ty, and the Democrats are making objecICy., adds a little testimony, saying: He
state at Johnstown, Pa., tions. The error consists in leaving off
Work
the
by
believes
would
have
he
positively
died, has been
the line, "against the constitution, "which
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
I
stopped permanently.
The Frisco road has declared its regular is, with other tpecial features, directed by
Tins great remedy will ward off as well
the constitution.
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all quarterly dividend of 1 per cent.
fine DM BAlti for fan!1 !j and kM sal hmzii
kidney, liver and stomach disorders
On the last day pi the last mpnth three
A. site for the new
brewery Has opened his rooms on Brldpe Street. Has a full stock and will furnish uf
stands unequaled. Price 50c and $1, at murders were committed in Denver.
thlufc required at reasonable rates. fQfOrderg attended to Day or Kight.'ECft
10, 11, 13 VEAUS OLD- in St. Louis lias been seiecteu in tue
C. M. Creamer's.
Powderly and several members of the vicinity of 21st street and Lucas avenue.
S INTA FE, X. M.
tltor. Wert Side of I'laxa,
K. of L. general executive board are in
Wool Men.
St. Louis.
THE WHITE METAL.
New York, Oct. S.The twenty-fift-h
1888.
A girl who was Anarchist Lingg's
annual meeting of the National associa
Silver
lieu of the Nation to Sleet at St.
tion of wool manufacturers was held yes- sweetheart has been arrested ia Chicago
Louis.
for
larceny.
in
executive
session.
Resolutions
terday
Oct.
Louis4.
The call and address
of
statement
to
the
a
Locis,
tariff
wool
St.
on
the
was
the
Long Established
According
regarding
principal work before the meeting. They ad- iana planter, the sugar yield will not be committee of the national silver conven
tion met in consultation with Congressjourned at 1 :30, after adopting the same as large this year as last.
Col.
resolutions reported by the special com
Mike Fon alias Direnberger, was in- man R. P. Bland, of this state, and com
mittee at Boston September 17.
dicted at Belleville, III., for a robbery J. M. S. Ragan, of Colorado. Tho
mittee is composed ol the most strongly
A. STAAB,
committed twenty-siyears ago.
A Woman'! Doles;.
men of this city, Messrs.
n
roads representative
on
Gross
earnings
Little Falls, Minn., Oct. 4. Mrs. J. for the third week in September show James Campbell, L. M. Ruiiisey, J. S.
R. Sands, wife of the iailer. last nieht
Walsh, Frank Goicnnie and George
I ft
robbed her husband, released a highway an increase of 12.04 percent over last Taylor. Their names carry proof that
tit
robber named John Mitchell, and eloped year.
nothing will be leu unuone to maxe
Yesterday the president devoted the convention a success.
ViU.ll U11U.
urroBIXK TI1K DAILY SIW MEXICAN OFFICK
entire afternoon to a conference with Sees.
The address as prepared is at some
Windomand Noble With regard to ap- le.neth and covers the silver question as it
FRIENDS OF INDIANS.
Sa es made r Carriage and Elding norses, Lire Stock and Vehicles
concern the welfare of tho various induspointments.
Sole Agents for
Hoard and Core for Hornet at Tleatonauls Hates.
Schools One of the Grave
Hail stones, half the size of walnuts, tries of the country. Particular stress is
SANXA FE, N 1M
Ohio. Ilngg Cm
Questions to he Considered.
fell and shattered a vast number of win- laid upon the subject in its connection
dow panes and damaged the green houses with thoagricultural Interests of the United
Lake Mohawk. N. Y.. Oct. 3. Tim An in Philadelphia.
States and statistics are given Bhowing in
ana laborer
nual conference of the Friends of th In- N. Gill, cashier of the St. Louis, which the American farmer
F.
!
dians began here yesterday. Indian Com Arkansas & Texas road at Waco, Texus, is brought into competition with the Hin
missioner iuorgon is nere, probably ready has been arrested on a charge of robbing doo laborers of India, the latter not only
American
farmer
to defend his recent pronuneiutnento
to
the
shut
being able
the company of $2,300.
out of the markets of Europe, but being
againBt sectarian schools for tho Indiana.
It is said that the Chicago & Alton will able also to ship even to tho markets of
These schools will find warm defenders
and
between
route
Chicago
iiouis anu ouier
New York, Chicago,
in Bishop Hare, of Dakota; Bish p Whip- shorten their
City by building a new line from American centers.
All kinds of Clank Hooks used by Merchants,
ple, of Minnesota, Gen. Arnioirong, of Kansas 111.,
Mo.
to
Glasgow,
The Question is given its broadest pos
Hampton, and the Rev. Drs. Kendal and Lacon,
County Officials, Miningr and Railroad
Banks,
Gov. Hill has issued a proclamation sible scope and is strongly emphasized.
Trieby, Ellenwood, Ferris. Buckley, Way- made to order Blaukft of all kinds
companies
to
fill
the vacancy The committee also fixed the representa
calling a special election
iuiiu, uyuuiDK anu oiuer leaaers ol
to order. Music and Magraslnes
and
ruled
of
S.
printed
Hon.
S. Cox. tion at twenty delegates for each state
caused by the death
denominations.
and substanti.iL v bound. Tbo best of
It will be held on the day of the general and territory and empowered and requestthose present are
neatly
Among
I
i
iuh! nost C.'iifKH'.elr Mfoelt n(' (2t.rsi.
materials used; prices moderate and work
ed the governors of the same to appoint
Hayes, President Seely, of Smith college; election.
William E. Strong, of the
.. csitir" SimHiwrvl.
In the Massachusetts Democratic state twenty delegates and twenty alternates.
l icit
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
execuThe right was reserved for the
supreme court, Washington; Kev. Ed- convention Hon. W. E. Russell, of Camattention.
ward Everett Hale, of Boston ; President bridge, was nominated for governor, for tive committee to appoint 100 delegates
Layler, of Vassar college ; Herbert Welch lieutenant governor, W. Corcorau, of at large from the United States. The
Old Books and Music Rebound.
and Philip C. Garrett, of Philadelphia; Clinton; secretary of state, William M. finance committee meets
and the
Prof. Francis Wayland, of Yale college; Osgood, of Boston : treasurer, E. B. transportation and other committees are
H. O. Houghton, the Boston publisher; Munk; auditor, D. T. Frofry; attorney getting their work in hand. The arRev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of Ply- - general, E, B. Maynard.
rangements are all on an extensive scale.
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and in tl

i'cni-niiithe
"tidl sjcauiorc-'.Johnny with a
imp
ri'ih. Aiiio:n' other remarks calcuhitmi
t& make John' feci pleasant, (he colonel
says: "Von, yourself, would have allilia1-ewith the Democratic party, had Cleveland been elected instead of llarrisjn."
Not content with this lie fin a patting
shut in ihe following words, wliicli hav
the conspicuous merit of abundant clearness of manning;
We conlidently expect that, should New
Mexico be admitted to statehood, and
prove to bo Democratic, J'ou will also be
Democratic. Wo prophesy this result
from the fact that you have beet; diligent
in turninK into the 'hands of Democrats
the benefits which of lijtht belong to Republicans. Las Vcas Optic.
This is very nice, tine aud highly interesting, were it tine. Lint ns it is not, there
is not so very much in it. Mr. J. II. Rynerson, a brother of Col. AVm. L. Ryner-sowas the man who published a letter
addressed to Mr. John II. Riley in the
Mcsilla Valley Democrat. Col. Rynerson
is no more responsible for the political
opinions of Mr. J. II. Rynerson than he
Weaie
is for the existence of Greenland.
sorry to bo compelled to throw cold water
on the Optic' remarkably well written
and i.'iterestiu item, but truth is stronger
thau fiction and must prevail.
i
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Ollire.

snlft Ke, Now Mexico.
ecoud C'lasa iiiiilier ai the

he .Nkw Mkxicas is the oldest nrws-P'- i
M
itf'i
It Is sent to every I'osl
r iu New Mexico.
Odlre in the Territory and has a liirKcand (row-Iieircuhitir:i p.mong the lutelliguut aud
people of the southwest.
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. l.add lias sole obarno ot the city
nirciilaMon oi the SRW Mexican, and all
niut be paid to htm or at this cilice.
Ci y subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
Ins lo this olnee all cases of
p?M"--

I'UII'AY.

OCTOBKU

4.

lMr:;oviu :i'd keeping l he streets clean
vnnlil r.ot I'V niiy milliner vi incuns hurt

SmtaFo.
kickint' if you
no cmt'iily
ovc a I ill mid can not pay it. Lit the
other fellow do the kicking.

Hardware,Crockeiy & S addlery

d

Agent for

Tiif. vote fur the adoption of the constitution in the four new states was
enormous. That will he the case in New
Mexico when the question comes before

the people.
On, no, the Republicans will not control theulst congress, if yon doubt it,
jtit look at the election returns from
North Dakota, South Dukota, Washington
and Montana.
The merchant who does not advertise
and who does help the town he lives in
along hy being public spirited, nenerally.
has not much to boast of in the line of
profitable business. This can not well be
otherwise.
S.m miiv have- to come west to
hold his expoidtion in 1SD2. Agnin and
we su.'opst Santa Fe as an exceed-

Uncle

agnin
ingly handy and proper place with
climate. Resides, Simla Feuecds
the monev.
auian-nifice-

if

J. R. HUDSO
Mannfacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Its superior excellence proven tn million I
homes for more than a quarter of a century,
in
hv the Ilnlti-.itntos Government. It
d irsed bv' the deads of the Clreat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. In.
Price's Cream Making Powder docs not cotitadi
Ammouia. ime, or Alum, Sold only in Caus.
PPICE BAKING POWDER CO.

WATCH REPAIRING
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CHtCAOO

NttWVORK.

SPECIALTY.
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Hewing Manhlue Kepalrlng and all Minis or SenlntrMrtotiltie Sn;ijlle,.
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JOHN GRAY,

REAL ESTATE AGENT
UNDEB,

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

DITCHES.

IERIG-ATIN-

Collection of Itents and Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Mountain

Choice

Cleanse

the

System Effectually.
THAT

SO

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
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CHAS. F. IfiASLKV,

ILatc Register Santa t'n Laud Oftcel
a
,.... u,.,i Ac.nt Mr.wWtl RtlpTiltnn ti)
business before the I. S, Laud Olllces at Santa
Ke aud Las Cruces.
oince in tue rim nutiouai
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THE SANTA FE BAKEUY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAW

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

FItANClSCO STREET,

W.

SANTA FK. M.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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BILLIARD

The City
.

arket

ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

HALL.

DEALER IN ALT. KINDS UF

Preston,

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of a!! Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

A

Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
Titles a specialty.
KIIWAltU L. liAKTLlfiTT,
Oillco over
Lawyer, bauta re, Now Mexico.

Offieo In tho Sena
Collect Ions mid

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

Fine Eilliard and Pool Tables.

MANUFACTUltKKS

CO.

OF

Second .Natloual i'.auk.

UliMiy L. WALDO,
AttnrtiBT at Law. Will tiractico lu the several
courts of the territory. IToinivt attention given
to all business lutrnstea to ma care.
W. A. HAWKINS.

0. 0. POSEY,
CONWAY, I'OSEY &

T. P. C0KWAY.

Halls.Vartorsandall

lifiiiies

Candle

Full

HAL I'll 10. TWITCUKLL,
Attorney at Law Sr'W'lberg block, Santo Fc,

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg," Frisco St.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at l.AW.Hauta Kc. New Mexico.
, - . , ...
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
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room Qii ft.
fiunrc for
!
than
let. an
hour

FE, N. M.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Your
Gas

170. 2 GLOBE

OB HE1TT
SAXTA

SA.L23

Bide

For full particulars apply to

Save
Halls, Churches, Factor
ribs, etc., v.iii mm uic

TYPEWRITER.

PROPEETY
FOE
East
of Flaia

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naw York, N. Y.

Kv.

near the

1

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP. OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
9

cctll.

Valley

Lands

For the irripnlion of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one liiimirctl miles of large irrigating' canals have been butlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ealo, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundanco.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tliis property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the some if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

TO

AMD

and

FOR SALE.

Combinej the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

I

I

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Wiiex Campbell, the Democratic candi
lute for governor of Ohio, a fsw years ago
ran upon the Republican ticket for mem
ber of congress, he said in a speech : "May
inv right nana witner n ever i vote me
Wi presume that
Democratic, ticket."
was only a figure of speech, but it never
theless shows tbo man's character. As
long as he could get what he wanted from
the Republicans, he was with them.
When he found his true character dis
covered, and that he had nothing more to
expect from the Republicans, ho, like
Julian and a few o.her renegades well
known to New Mexican contemporary
Campbell will
history, turned Democrat!
be defeated, and by a good round majority.

hon-esil-

fVSOLINE

&

AM)

of conMr, W. L. Scott,
gress from Pennsylvania, and G rover
Cleveland's chum, is a consistent free
trader. He believes in getting the labor
in his Pennsylvania and Illinois coal
mines in the cheapest market. When
his miners strike and say they can not
live on the wages paid them by him, he
starves them into submission. A good
plan ior Scott, but a rather hard one on
the poor unfortunate devils w ho are doing the starvation process. And still
Mr. Scott contributed the goodly sum of
foO.ODO lo the Democratic campaign fund
I hat sum represents many
ist year.
and many a dollar wrung and robbed
But then,
from American
Mr. Scott is a consistent free trader.

Thk New Mexican congratulates the
fair managers and l lie people of Albuquerque upon ti.e fa'-- that the fair is
proving successful. Albuquerque Citizen.
Correct. Paida Fe county contributed
Ev going Republican, the four new
her full shine to mako the fair a success, stales have oulv consulted their own best
aud we are glad of it.
interests. The Republican party secured
their admission as states; tlio Republican
Tannkii had no busipaity is in favor of protecting their most
Dalzell.
Private
lo
ness writing that letter
important interests; the question of hi
s
A man in public life and in oflice who
metiilism is also of special value to them
!o keep his opinions and feelings on
the administration is Republican, and as
any subject a secret should not commit the four uew states will want many things
them to paper and send them through from the administration and from con
the mads to Lis most indiscreet friends.
gress, they, of course, very naturally
would want to be with the dominant
Grovfh Cleveland was more than deThe people of the four new states
party.
in
the
lighted with he free trade planks
but progressive, go ahead
not
are
chumps,
Iowa mid Ohio Democratic platforms, but
and intelligent American citizens, bene.-- ,
have
states
four
in
the
hew
the elections
the Republican success within their conmade him sick. However, lie can confines on October 1.
sole himself with the existing fact that
Id
are transitory aud
ell joj s in this woi
The New York Pres3 comments as folfletting.
lows upon the dilferent plans of Democratic statesmen and Democratic papers
As it seems not possible for the tax
to disfranchise the colored people of the
to ascertain
payf rs of Sant:i Fe county
United States:
into
the
what becomes of thotuxes pai
Sir. James F. Stokes, of Mississippi,
county treasury, the question naturally would get rid of the negro voters by liist
all?
at
be
taxes
should
paid
nries, Why
amending the state constitution so as to
The question is a very pertinent ard establish it property qualification and
passing a law "enfranchising the disfrantimely one. The tax payers of this county chised
whites," while Ihe New Orleans
ought to carefully consider it.
Slates calls for nothing short of repealing
One
the 14lh and ljth amendments.
plan
Noc.tu Dakota, South Dakota and disutility iibotn the lirst named constimight appear in the fact that the
Washington are stiongly Republican. tution i.i the United States is a very
ReMontaiin in all likelihood elected a
large do nment, and in regard to the
publican legislntureand a Republican con- other it might be found that behind the
constitution were the ppoplo.
gressman. 'I hat means eight Republican
1'i.iiKl States senators and a Republican
Mugwump, rather
tidied Slides senate f'r the next six The RostonbutHerald,
nevertheless
very
reluctantly,
veins. Viitty good, that, for the Repubpays the following compliment to
licans in one year.
(Jen. Noble.
Gen. Noble is fast making a national
Tin; action i.l the bureau of immigration
as an obstinately honest man.
in sending two car loads of fruit, cereals reputation
Having started to the work of reorganizto
the several ing Ihe pension bureau in order to estaband prodm ts of the territory
western slates for exhibition purposes and lish it on a business basis, lie is now after
which appears to have
in order to adveitise New Mexico is beari- the Indian bureau,
been upsetting things a little toi reck.
ng, good fruit. There is nothing likesee-iug- lessly.
Secretary Noble evidently inAll New Mexico needs is a fair tends to be at the' head of the interior dechniico and she will come to the front partment aud of the several bureaus
thereof. .
surely and speedily.
It is a true compliment and a well deWhen it comes to the, nomination of a served one.
state ticket in New Mexico, there will be
This ticket put into tbo field by the
no factional fights among the Republi New York
stale Republicans is an ex
cans. The hlronge.-- t and best men will
and strong one. The
clean
ceptionally
be nominated and will be elected. Unis being made upon the Republican
fight
der a stato government, such as the Re side
for a reform ballot, hhjh license and
publican pintv will give New Mexico, the the control of all kinds of trusts ond
- will,
in
increase
couimoiineitlllirapidly
monopolies. On the Democratic side the
population, wealth, material aud pros campaign is being waged for the liquor
perity.
iuteicst and against high license and
The Republicans are
The pe pie of Montana wanted protec- ballot reform.
tion foi their lead interests and for the united and factional fights have disapwool growornnd; the cattle raiser. Jlence peared. The chances for Republican success in New YorK are daily brightening.
they elected a Republican congressman
and will in all probability elect two Re
Hie constitution for the state of New
publican senators. Rung on your British Mexico will be adopted
by the people by
free trade issues; the Republicans will
an overwhelming vote when submitted to
in
Avith
'American
meet you
protection to
them. There is absolutely nothing that
dustries and protection for the interests
can prevenf such a result. Tho more the
of the American workiugmau, and the
statehood movement is being fought by
issue is not at all doubtful.
the Democratic bosses and ringsters and
boodle sheets and other sinister influences,
in
'indictments
found
As
expected,
the
larger will be tho majority lor the
the United States court for the 3d judicial
constitution.
district during Hie alleged Democratic reform administration. of the luHt four years
Jub Frlutlug.
are being slow ly but surely and successMerchants and others are hereby reatStates
United
the
minded that the New Mexican is pre-- ,
fully dismissed by
notice
torney. Of course cvorybody knows they pared to do their printing on short
rates.. , Much of the job
should not have been found in the first and at reasonable
of
out
town
now
should
going
printing
pluce,'sthere was absolutely no evidence come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
i.i sustain them, but the interests of the in no better excuse for Bonding out of
D itn jcrutic party am the officials in pow er town for printing than there is for sending
for groceries or clothing. Our merhad to be subserved. Well, as Ihe United away
chants should consider these things. The
and
the
the
bear
burden,
States has ,to
Nbw Mexican is acknowledged the leadfarce is pretty nearly played out, no one ing paper of this section. Tho patronage
of the people will enable ua to keep it so.
need car io very much.
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Tun Penio. ruts of New Mexico lire ventral of tiieir ct nlml tcriitotiul committee.There arc inuttf rinjzs in the air and appeiiraiices of a storm
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DEALEir.

HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Couuselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"K," Santa l'e, N. M., practices lu supreme and
all' dislilut court 01 New Mexico, special at toution given to mining and bpaulgh audMcxlcau lam grant Uligaliuli.
T.

U.

J, H. KNAE1IKI,.

CATItOS.

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

K. W.

and the

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

REMINGTON

CLANCY

X'ATKON, KNAKliKL St CLA1SCY,
Attorneys at La aud Solicitors lu InUliaucery,
all the
Practice
Santa Pe, New Mexico.
courts In the Territory. One of the Brm will be
at all tiinej lu Santa Ke.
.1.

T

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
San Francisco Street

-

-

Santa' Fe,

N. M

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

and Svroeov.

M. L).,
U. 11.
Has moved to the east end ol l alace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Uarueft, Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

Finest Mineral Waters.

HATTER AND MEtVQ FURKISHER.

I'LlYSiClANS.
ll. SLOANI, Al. 1).,

Physician

leer!

Strictly Pure Lager

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Standard Type Write

We want tho people to understand that
DENTAL SURUHONS.
our garments are guaranteed t be tlie
Ihe
in
beat
of
D. W. MANLEY,
lateHt
inauurnctnre,
Ktyle, f
the beat matrrlal an cheieal in price.
We flu not soli ahotldy. nuc Inn el.ithlng.
Z,
Over U.Ai. Creamer' Drug Store.
We do not mark U our prlcea double and
.
to I g, 8 to 4
IIFKKIK IHII'HS,
then give 50 per cent ull. We do buli,e
on buineti iilnclplet. We buy and sell
AMD
JtSTATK-AIaNTmoreclolliliiv In our Donv. rand Leudvl le KKAL
stores than any other tiro concern lu the
W1LL1A.11 IVUITJC,
lute. We dlaoouiit all bllla uhd glreihU
U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud 0. S. Deputy Mineral
liroflt to our pairo.
surveyor.

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND l.UMBKlt OAKS, sH.tt
1'CLI.ETB, GKATE BAK9, BABBIT METAL, COLtHf K8
AND IKON FRONTS FOR ltl'ILDINGS.

For Bale by

REPAIRS

I

STAAB

ON

Santa Fe, N.M

& BEO.

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

KILL

MACHINERY

-

SPECIALTY

A

Mew rflexlno.

WM, M. BERGER

HEW CATALOGUE

FREE.

We eml rckkU to reaponalule peraona
ulijertto examlnalioH aud return ir not
finmplea f vluth
Hatlraotory.
and price". Wo make a apecialtr of Mnun- Leather Coata,
luIiiClnthlng, Huibt-ranHeavy Lace and Top Hunts, Heavy and
Flannel Shirt, lllauketa,
Long Ulait-ra- ,
eic. We are complete oatOttera for the
male sex.

TU

OKIfflEE DEOS !.

& If r

Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexlcau
laud grams. Olllces lu Kirschuer mock, second
Uoor.Sttuta

Harrison Avenue, LeadviHe, Colo.

1H

,7Fi.7tD

J. W. OLINGER,

--

it

Practical Embalmer..
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aHI!VfPi..

tLumbAeo. General

&n,

xNorroui Debility, Cci
tlvcneBi, Sidney Diiflflic
HrvPHineM, Trembling
fifiiiifllEihfttiitifin.Wftiii
incf of flody. Uueasei

.r.

Sinla raotalldlieajesuerlalaiui
itrla
ied orTTAmTi
I JhVt 7r Pi.4r1 a.rcmni of mal or feml
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TO nESPOXSfULf. PARTI It 8 ON 10 DAYS TKUL,
PRICR.
'liv a Ptm hp i fATnin ninni ro
3R OWEN'S tLtblnlb IndULCOnnBNiit.
lllmtrated pnmphlet, which will bt
iODd8c.poitaga7or
lleutioo toll paptr, addrtu
jfifityoa in plain tealed tnvelopa.
CWfiH ELECTRIC BELT ft APPLIANCE CO.
806 Worth Broadway, ST. LOP IB. MO
0

rsi

GO

KEUN

MAMI00DII

1
I ITT olid send wltli your order ana snveu per nt. Wrltif
I our Illustrated catalosuo and irlco INt. Order yoa
COQDS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Iromtbe largest siuaiii the

ILECTRIC BELT
AND

r

plKTBofBOIlY

JRE

t

TRUSS!

COMBINES. V,
.DP. ISRAEL'S Vi&mmi.

Jiv Ith Dp.
eurfijfefrtnomblai
oorMXf

TRUSS .WV

with eaie od comfort, 'ihe
f b
naJe mild or itronf. TliU it tho
MUiF
will CUUr
leetrtfl iruM nd bolt ever made. It
tnntarfla trots 80 to 09 dayo. For fall deialiptlonof Or.
BelU, Spinal Appliance. Truaee ni3
)wcd'i
molea Mod 8, for
paniphlel wbleh ViU tM
-.
Sold onlr bv tb
MUyon 19 plain tled enyelop-

Fllluitrtet

JJ

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and
Colo

I,

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRO'
, GALVANIC BODY EEL'i
cuaraDteed to cat the fal
lowlog diiuM, nauelf t AJ

TySSNT

Toru

1

IMPROVED

16,

vv

Life Renewed
SP"1BB'I

AUO.

mmmm

rampUlet work promptly
Katlmatea
neatly exeouted.
II
ruruiahed on application.
you have manuaoript write to
to
the
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico,

NEW MEXICAN
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OIIT
rlBO
J I TI LI
DRY
V

AMD SUSPENSORY,
FEB.
IE?:
I8S7.

UNDERTAKER.

livery description of Book and
and

...

DR. OWEN'S

Civil Eugineer aud
Deputy Surveyor, offers his professional services auywhere lu New
residence,
Oilice at Dr. h Kugle's
Mexico.
Lower
Francisco street, Santii ta.

FOB

DR, PIERCE'S New
vanio CHAIN BELT wl Lb
F.lAotric Snanftnaorv. fiunr
anteed the moat powerful,
durable and nerfect Chain
Bnttar la th world. Foil
wlv OurM. irlthfMit medicine.
.

.

ALL ItllANCHKS.

Book publishing

Gal-- ,

SJL

MININC EXCHANCE.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. S.

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

.

t

AND

'ii nractlce In any nartof territory.

Prices Lowest,
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cute Always on Hand.
. SANTA FE, N. H
FRISCO STREET.

Real Estate, Insurant

Surveying&Eflapping

RIGHT.

16th and Lawrence Sts,, Denver, Colo.
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California, Denver,
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ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSmC,

Assay er & Chemist
8TOM3 BUIIOJrNG, CEKKELL03,

IT. M,

Gold Sit Slrer
Lead 1 Copper
I'ltlCEB FOB ASSAYS:
Other
lUetali In rroportion. Special Contract to Mining Companies and Mills.
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FINDINGS.

and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias
been fully demonstrated fo tlio people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations lor mooil diseases. Jt is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the wholo system and thoroughly builds
up tho constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

A Negro Colonization Schema.
Vi
II. Ellis, of fan Antonio, Texas, has
Ordorsby maH promptly attended to a sciieme mr coioaizing the negroes of
lexas m Mexico. lie claims that the
P.O. Bo 05.
SANTA FK, N. M.
Mexicans win grant ju,iwo acres of land
and concede 2,000,000 in money in aid
A Box of Wind Matches Free to Smokers of of the enterprise.
All that is lacking to
perfect tins latter Jirrangeme.nt is the formal approval of the .Mexican congress,
which is expected in a few days. The
land grant is in tho state of Vera Cruz.
Mr. Ellis has a company organized w ith
a capital of $00,000 to carry out his scheme
SEPTEMBER, 1880.
and expects to raise ?l,000,0JCt more as
soon as the Mexican concession is apCreedmoor SHQQTiNG

Nipped fn tho Bud.
Is it not better to nip consumption, the
greatest svourge of humanil v, in tho bud
than to try to stay its MvutrcM on thr
brink of tne aravc ? A few doses of California's most useful
production, Sanla
A bio, tho
King of Consumption, w ill relieve, ami a thorough treatment will cure.
Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner of
consumption, can be cured by California
These remedies are sold aim
fully warranted by C. M. Creamer at ifl.
or three for $2.50.
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Ont er Things About a Itlver.
A river i3 one of the queerest things
out; its head is nearly as big as its mouth.
Kentucky State Journal.
Another queer thing about n river i.s
that it is in its healthiest condition when
confined to its bed. Chicago Tribune
And 1 have often admired the way in
which a river can continue running ti
mouth and never lose its place. Corr.
poral T
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THE CITY OF SANTA FE

is making a steady modern growth ;
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
. Her people are liberal and entercity--

prising, and stand ready to foster and enThe only gnrnteed onro for Catarrh, Cold fn courage any legitimate undertaking havDeafKose
Cold, Catarrh,
the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
the sense of tastt ing for its object the building up and imness and Soro Eyes.
unpleasant provement of tho place. Among the
aud smell; removing bad taste and
direcneeds of Santa Fe, and for which
breath, res Itiug Irom catarrh. - Follow
all
is
warranted
a
cura
by
and
druggists present
tions
f eud for circular to AIHETIN1! MEMO ALCOM-PA- liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unY, Orovllle, Cal. Six mouths' treatmcut fo doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
110; sent by mail fLM.
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
S:
SANTA ABIE AN 3
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
For Sale by
is in demand at good wages. The cost of

C. M.

CREAMER, Santa

F.e.

,

Warranted' to develoo a rlwn amnnnt nl
me water required by any
power witn one-na- n
has other. Bend for circulars. Address

livins is reasonable, and real property,
both inside and suburban, is steadily ad- vancing in value.

The Pelton Water Whnoi Co.
120
First St., tan Francisco, Cal.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

J

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Reliable and
Safe.

The
Always
eame
as used by thousand ofperfectly
women all orer tho
UiiltPd Suites. In the Old Doctor's private mill
practice, for US years, and not a single had result.

INDISPKNBWLE TO LADIES.
Monty returned If not as represented. Bend 4
cents (stamps ) for sealed particulars,
and rcceiva
tU only never known to fall remeilv by mill.
,
WARD &C6
a
lSfJNorUiSovciitnat., BuLauiUa,

Boston's Population.
The Boston intellect is nothing, if not
exact. The boss directory mau of that
eitv estimates its population at 415,304,
He would under no consideration have
.
omitted these last lour
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
snnerior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free.j Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaraatod by A. (J, Ireland, Jr.,
.. '.
druggist.
'.
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Santa Ie is just a In uo i roua of
flu: terri
part she iiarf Liken iu
torial fuir a snivel's. It in roamleJ tlit
our display ot' fruit in ahead oi every competitor, while the grand display of mineral from San Pedro; coal and coUo from
Cerrillos; corn, millet, squashes ami
other vegetables from Chilili, combines
to make a showing for Santa Fe county
that lays over everything in New Mexico
outside of Bernalillo county itself, wherein
the fair is held.
As for tho exhibit of fruits from Santa
Fe, not ten lines commendatory of it
have appeared iu the Albuquerque press,
but tL9 visitors at tho fair appreciate it
just the samfi. The Las Vegas Optic
correspondent, however, refers to it as a
display of which Santa Fe may well feel
The samu paper thinks the
proud.
miuer:il exhibit from Santa Fe county a
grand one that will attract great attention to our mines.
The San Pedro exhibit represents more
than forty propeities and includes huge
chunks of high grade argentiferous galena, copper in all its various and beautiful varieties, together with choice pieces
of the native article, numerous pieces of
rich silver rock, and lead ana gold in
such abundance as to tickle the fancy of
the genuine miner aud mineralogist.
The display by tho great Copper company
is immense, and shows the ores in their
law and smelted states. One piece from
the reverberatory
furnace contains
gold enough to "make a good stake
for au ordinary prospector.
A slag brick
shows the material of which the copper
company's buildings are constructed.
The Lincoln-Luckdisplay includes rich
carbonates and boulders of massive gaand
lena,
specimens of beautiful stalactites and stalagmites taken from the famous mineral cave. Thomas Kiddie, of the
Copper company ; John II. King and A.
H. Kaynolds, oi tho Lincoln-Luck; Alex
Kline, John Strumciuist.
Rogers, T.
C. T. Clark, Judge Uarton and others are
to be accredited with sending down this
tine addition to Santa Fe's show at the

pedeo

roic-rrritsHave a crowd all dav and evcn:ti, ar.u
xoa ti'iiy gc.es I have done some talking.'
liver'-bodi surprised to see such fruits
U's'snsiTO Im;revoi;if!is In rrogrcss
Donu-C'a- mp
:;In-- t
etc. I wiib veu coum have st-emy car
Xliat Xuit-ovaraitor 1 cot mv (.lisnii'Y s order, it
Uc!u;cs.
much Letter than I thought I could wake
it, and it would surprise anyone who saw
From all that can be gathered, the stop-pag- o
it before it left Albuquerque. I got some
of operations at tho Copper comchoice Oiiits from Santa l'( at Lamy. The
people at Topuka told us it was a better pany's mino is simply a business move
show of fruits and vegetables than they which
everybody looked forward tons
had i;t tho Xopeka stato luirs.
110 one is

An Important Element
Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is

the fact that every curchaser receives
fair equivalent for his money. The
familiar head line "100 Doses One Dollar,"
stolen bv imitators, is original with and
true only of iiood's Sarsaparilla. This
can easilv bo proven by any one who de
sires to test tho matter. For real economy,
buy only Iiood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
ail druggists.

KOUM) ABOUT TOWN.

necessary, and oensequently
complaining about it. The market 'price
of copper ha3 gone down a peg or two of
late and the company deemed it advis-abl- o
to cease working the men until the
new machinery could be put in, whereby
the output could be very largely increased
without materially increasing the cost.
This broughtabourthe shutdown, which,
at most, caa only continue a few weeks,
if that long. In the mean time, extensive
.
are
improvements
going
1
JO ton smelter
The new
arrived at Cerrillos yesterday, and the
huge air compressors and Ingersoll steam
drills are also on the side track there and
will be transferred tc San l'edro as soon
as men and mules can do the job. The
cablo for the tramway was loaded on to a
flat at Cerrillos yesterday and started for
Pedro. This is no easy task the trans
porting ot tins cablo over the mountainsfor tho thing weighs sovsn tons. It will
probably be ten davs before the steam
drills, air compressors and noiv smelter
can be got over, for all aro very heavy
nieces of machinery. At the works newbuildings are going up and everything is
life and activity, all of which tends to give
currency to the opinion that the present
shut down isfor pulynshort period. Only
a few of the company's employees have
left camp, as all expect to resuiiio work in
a short time.
Manager Raunheim will arrive Jiere tonight from Montana, and will meet here
hU son Morris, and Mr. Barton who
came in from l'edro last night.
Mr,
Raunheim is detained at Antonito
because ot the fact that the D. & R. (i
runs only
trains to L'spanola
He was not notified at tho Denver end
of the lino that the running of daily
trains had ceased, and he took the
narrow gaugo
under
tho impression that he could hereby reach
home quicker than via La Junta.
Witn meu like Raunheim time is money
and it is au injustice that ho should have
to lay over a day and a night at Antonito
when business here Usiuands his urgent
attention.
A. 11. Raynolds, cashier for the Lin
company, writes I113 brother
Jefferson Raynolds, of Las Vegas, as fol
lows, from San Pedro under date of the
1st instant:
''I havo just been through the mine
anaiu with Wm. Shannahan, and it does
really look so well aud ho feeb so good
over it as developments progress that I
must write you about it. He has lost his
walls. It is going down in great shape
and pitching back, too, so far as indications go, so he thinks more of it than
ever. Then, another thing, iu. blasting
out lor the whim, they struck three feet
of first class sand carbonates on tho side
and have opened it up iu another place or
two uacn 01 mat stui. iivoryttung is look-iufine here."
The Weekly Outlook is at hand
chock full of readable matter about Sau
l'edro, but scoring the people because of
their laiiure to patronize it. Amor.u the
good things it lias in the lino of news is
this :
"Cornelio Montoya and Partino Nieto
are the fortunate owners of a mine half a
mile north of this camp. The discovery
is a recent one, and a shaft has been sunk
to the depth of five feet, all iu solid min
eral. J. he ore is a heavy iron twites.
crops five feet above the surface and is
eight feet in width. Tho ore is identical
with that of Pinos Altos, in Grant county
and closely resembles that of the Skllli
corn mine at 20J feet deep. It is neither
a pocket nor slide, but is a solidly massive
lissuro vein, and w ill eventually prove one
02 tne cinei attractions iu the camp. The
properly will ho opened up immediately.
auuf wurifc1. ..win i.uts puaueu .vigorously."
steadily-forward-

The city's sanitary condition requires
attention.
Regular meeting of the penitentiary
board
Local contractors and builders have
their hands full and a busy full und winter
Ham TkaHXKle nut Kta
is assured them.
A man has been set to work cleaning
up the plaza by order of Gov. Prince, who
pays for the work himself.
On account of holiday our store will be
closed from this evening, G o'clock, until
G
p. m. Seligman Bros.
lotwitnsiauding the tirst frost came
ten days ago, thero are currant and raspberry bushes in Santa Fe orchards hang
ing full of fniit.
John Ilampcl has returned from Ojo
Calieute, where he has been engaged for
some time on tiu work improvements for
Hon. A. Joseph.
On account of the Jewish feast, day of
atonement, the establishment of Gruns- fcid, l.indheim & Co. will be closed tomorrow till 0 p. m.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Eenj.
M. Read at G :2J this morniug. Both
mother and child doing well. Our con
fair.
gratulatious to the happy parents.
FA 122 NOTES.
Digeuo Bros. !c Donoghue paid off
H.
II.
Honpin carried off the bievcle their employees on the
government Indian
race
with honors, defeating four comWe have la stock a, line of Tol
school building
for tho mouth of
petitors.
let Articles of every description ; Mrs. Greenleaf, of Albuquerque, has on September. The pay roll amounted to
alwo a. lull line of imported Cl exhibition 2U2 different patterns of crochet work.
No Denver mail again
owl n
ears, imported and California Charlie Zeiger's horse was jockeyed
probabiy to the D. ci R. G.
clean out of the running race. No wonder train service. What's
Wines end Brandies.
tho matter with
the rider was hot.
the Colorado mail arouud by La
sending
of
won
the 200
Hart,
Albuquerqne,
old route, once more?
yard foot raco easily in 2V,i seconds, beat- Junta, the
Tho county board was ordered to ap
Las
oi
and
ing Auderscu,
Webo,
Vegas,
of Socorro.
and
pear before J udgo Whitemaa
Don Lorenzo Labadie, of Santa Rosa, show cause for
jiot obeying the writ of
San Miguel county, sends down some mandamus
in tho Coler case, but the
mammoth
Hartlett pears, weighing
court is not hero and the county board is
twenty-fou- r
ounces.
Sellishness crops outallorer the reports also no esta aqui, hence tho matter goes
of the fair printed in the Albuquerque over to a future date.
papers. Such a policy will not extend
Upon reaching St. Louis on Saturday
the good work of the fair.
last Gov. and Mrs. Prince found a
night
M:t8 Ruby beat the field, including
Olincer's Koan Dick, again yesterday, dispatch awaiting them announcing that
the mile in 2 A7, 2 :4(i,'i and 2 :57. Mrs. Beardsley, tho aged mother of Mrs,
EverrlKHly admit we carry the trotting
Koim Dick can trot in less tlum 2 ;4j when Jrince, had cued on Friday
evening at
in
in condition.
Largest Stock In the territory
Rochester, X. Y. Tho governor and
Las Vegas Romero hose team and family arrived at Rochester on Sundav
mir line, consequently we defy theTheSocorro
hose team refused to enter
in
and
in
gualUj
competition
for yesterday's race on the ground that and went on the following day with the
the West Las Vegas team and Albuqu-quer- e remains to Oswego, whero tho funeral
price
team contained "professionals."
took place.
W. C. Wright and wifo aro here from
In the hose race yesterday the
team covered , the distance Fulton
Mr. Wright is a New
(claimed to have been 200 yards) in 30
Yorker who came to Fulton eighteen
seconds, mid. the east Las Vegas team months
ago, and has done well thero
won by making it in 20 seconds. There
w as the usual
serving the A., T. & S. F. as station maswrangle.
J. V. Schofield and wife. S. D. Tinldwin. ter, and farming a little on tho side. He
L. IS. Seward, and half a dozen others. counts New Mexico as promising in the
got home from the fair last night. All line of agriculture, and has made a sucare proud of the fact that Santa Fe has
contributed so much to tho attractiveness cess of it despite the dry w eather and
of the exposition and derisively exclaim: water shortage of this year.
"Afraid to show her face,
Tho feast of St. Francis, tho patron
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
saint of Santa Fe, was observed by the
RAIL XOTES.
Pickpockets are working Albuquerque.
St. Francis society last evening and toThe district court in Mora countv onens
DAY AND
Gen. Agent Hudson, of tho A., T. & S. day with great religious ceremonies at the
on iuoutay.
F., is in the city looking after freight busi- cathedral. The pyrotechnic
display last
ness, lie seems to be gratified at the inMiguel Chavez is no from Farkview
crease in business in and out of Cerrillos. night was more gorgeous, while it lasted, he is preparing to ship dressed beef to
usual.
Tho
than
fireworks
were
stowed the banta ia market. Chatua
Dr, Frank Finney, of La Junta, assistant manager for Colorado and New Mex- away in a largo bos, and a ball of fire
ico of the Santa Fe railway employees' as- from a Roman caudle dropped into it,
It is understood that tho firm of Barton
sociation, after inspecting' the railway exploding tho whole business and almost & Tetard, Las Vegas wholesale and com
TEMPERATURE
mission merchants, have dissolved, and
hospital at Las Vegas left last night for
creating a panic among the 3,000 people that Mr. Tetard w ill sooft establish him
AlbUqucrquo.
had
that
gathered about the cathedral.
self in business at Denver. Tetard de"It is said that the Denver & Rio
CS dog
1 pm
sert Vegas I It scarcely seems possible
Grande Co. intends to purchase the
of
i
branch," bo says the Chania
On Wednesday morning last "Judge"
Produced from the laxative and nutriTOe
23 m
Northwest. This a reminder that nil the
Wooster, of Lns Vegas, united the followD. & R. U. employees Say that road has tions juice of California figs, combined
ing iu marriage : Marcos Baca to Colu- made up its mind to get control of the with the medicinal virtues of plants mana Suiine, Tomas Lujan to Crescita
known
to
most
be
beneficial
to
the
Santa Ft Southern or build an independent
Lucero, Francisco Archuleta toCandelaria
liue via Santa Fe into the mining camps. human system, acts gently, on the kid- liarcia, Tomas
C3 dee
e
Marques to Warm Tapia,
liver
and
cleansbowels,
neys,
effectually
-And still tho D. & R. G. insists in carry ing the system, dispelling colds and Rubaldo Montauo to Casimera Maestas.
train service to
The case of the Ty. vs. Ada Hultacs
ing out its
JS pi- niodes
headaches, and curing habitual
was called this morning, a jury eecured
This, too, when it is generally
road
conceded
the
has
been making
that
and the examination of witnesses pro
r
ceeded witn. iiie case is exciting a deep
money with its daily train service. As
PERSONAL.
now
matters
trains
interest and thero are a large number of
leave
stand, through
Corrected daily from
Santa Fe on Tuesday, Thursday and Satwitnesses in attendance.
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
Fountain,
Mr.
Chas. Hudson, the popular south- Buntz and Fielder are
urday, and arrive" here on Monday,
defending, and
&
1
western
of
S.
and
Rvnerson
the
Santa
the
and
Wado
Fe
agent
general
A.,T.
Friday,
Wednesday
prosecuting. Las
METEOROLOGICAL.
Southern runs daily to Espauola and re- headquarters at El Paso, is a guest at the Cruces News.
or
OBSEnve.
Omci
turn.
Tho Albuquerque Democrat has it from
fcanta ft, N. ,M., October a lHj.j
Palace
Tho St. Louis
thus
Mr. J. Lewisohn, of New York, broth- good authority that tho smallpox is very
bad in Socorro. Several American famspeaks of the situation here: "It is re- er in law of
Manager Raunheim, of the ilies have it, while the number of cases
1
02.
ported that a railroad deal Is pending
whereby the Denver & Rio Urando com- Copper company, and a large stockholder among the Mexicans is much greater.
pany will shortly assume control of the in the institution, arrived at the Palace Sunday was the feast ot Sau Miguel, and
P2 p3t5?"o ' ? 2.
it is said that many mothers had their
Santa Fe Southern narrow gauge, which
E
18
filondls leads from tho
.ui.
"t:i
pT
terminus oi the former
children in the crowd, though the children
uloudls
'0 IB SW
(, .60 p.ni.
S.
J.
the
At
Garcia, Mora; were broken out with the disease at, the
Exchange:
line at Espanola into Santa Fe. The
7S
ttaxiinuin temperature
Denver & Kio Grande is greatly handi- W. C. Wright and wife, Fulton ; Richard time. Of course this will give it a much
hi
Minimum Teumerature
CO
Total I'recliiltmxn
capped in ils rompelition with the Atchi- Dunn, Gascon Mills; James Jones, P. W. wider circulation.
W. h. Widmf.yee, senrt., Biftnal Corp?.
& Santa Fe for business in
Note T indicates precipitation luapprecinblo son, Topeka
They are paying now 90 cents per 100
Santa Fe because of tho present arrange- Lorenz, James Barton, San Pedro; Thos. pounds of oats" iu Mora and $1.50 per
Las
w
Holland,
Vegas.
ment, hereby an independent company
of 123 pounds of wheat. If we comc-- o
tQ
At the Palace : J. Lewisohn, New York ; pare these prices with those of years ago,
operates that section lying south of
and the impression is general that P.. T. Audersou, California ; R. L. Trey, it
is about
of the former rates in
unless the Denver & Rio Graudo secures
New Mexico ;
if we compare them
1
1
control shortly the road will be extended Alabama; Chas. R. Hudson, El Puso; M. with those of but,
we are getting
o south to the mining camps, and will A. McMarten and wife, Raton ; Dr. and about 100 the states,
percent more for our cereals
eventually striko across tho country, Mrs. C. Hart Morrison, Washington; M. than eastern farmers do. By tilling well
the soil there has been as much as eighty
T3 seeking a F--connection with Fort Worth, S. Rauuheiin, San Pedro.
Texas, or l l'aso, in which event the
Felix Quintana, for several years past bushels of oats raised on an acre of ground
K valuo of the property would be largely
in favorable
but on an average the
enhanced and tho long cherished plans connected with the Mexico Ore company yield is aboutyears, bushelB.
thirty
from the Denver & Rio Grande materially at Sierra Mojada, Mexico, as ore weigher,
Jacob Gross, senior member of the Crm
U interfered with.
is in the city on a visit. lie comes for a of Gross, Blackwell St Co., returned this
short pleasure trip and will soon return morning from the cast, much of his time
C3
A BIG SUCCESS.
to Moxico. Felix has a lot of friends in while absent being spent in Philadelphia,
where he went to observe the eastern wool
o New Mulco'a Traveling Exhibit! Attract Santa Fo w ho learn with pleasure that he market.
Mr. Gross says the wool is in a
is doing well.
Much Attention.
very low stato of health, as regards price,
O.
aud wo will have very few eastern wool
Tue New Dl.oovery.
Col. Frost, secretary of the bureau of
buyers in New Mexico this fall. He says
. boh w
r.
I
You have heard your friends and neigh- that
really in earnest in its
a? immigration, is in receipt of very gratify- bors talking about it. You may yourself elfortsSt.toLouis ia the
Si
world's fair, and will
capture
who
know
from
Now
the
of
from
tho
Mexico
be
one
5
permany
intelligence
Pi
ing
M U 17
5 fl)
undoubtedly put up ell the moLey that is
a
how
it
sonal
good
just
thing
experience
end. Optic.
to
traveling exhibits now doing tho western
have ever tried it, you are one necessary that
9 P
states under the supervision of J. K. is. If you
O
A If
Lincoln county is a great community.
of its staunch friends, because the wonLivingston and D. L. Sammis. The farm derful thing about it is, that when once It ueerus to lead in so many things that
a
is a great necessity to
fc
' E CD
and orchard products especially nre open given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery a special chronicler
0
B S 6
holds a place in the house. If that section. Last- week two Lincoln
e
after
ever
of
of
hundreds
to
the
ing
eyes
people
and one
have never used it and Bhould be af- bovs were fooling with 8 gun off.
the fact that New Mexico is destined to you
The
flicted with a cough, cold, or any throat, had the top of his head shot
9
be a really noted state for agriculture lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at blood and brains was scattered over the
J
will
and
get
It is guar- prairie, but the boy still lives
h ? h
a W and horticulture. Arrangements have been once aud give it a fair trial.
well.
on this another boy is
0 S
made for sending forward an additional anteed every time or money refunded. thrownFollowing
wheh
from a horse and
picked up
Trial bottle freo at C. M. Creamer's drug
a "haudful" of brains lay on the ground.
supply of fruit, etc. In this connection store.
.
around
and will
is
He
now
to
able
also this from Mr. Sammis, written to an
get
-i n
a
a ?
Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of recover. Now either Lincoln county peoAlbuquerquean from Lawrence, Kas., is
material and machinery whon you Want ple have more brains than they actually
worthy of publication :
need ex else the country down there is
"Came iroz&Toptka earl; this morning. fine job printing or blank book work.
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Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A mnrvcl of purltv,
strength and whelesomeuess. More eeonumicul
than the ordinary kiuds, and ran not be sold Iu
MmtmllH,., i.'Ut. tin. tn n Itn.ln .F In...
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only In cans. Uoyal Jinklug I'uwderCo., 106
Wall street, N. Y.

that nattiro realizes that
not much braius are needed to get along
successfully, or what is the matter? Two
persons gettim; part of their brains
knocked out and apparently none the
the worse for it Stock Grower.

MOT

tl

so productive

!

P1EEY

First Class

Going for Water.
n
Stock
Capt. Dick Dunn, a
man, miner and all around clever gentle
He
man, ia over from Gascon mills
is associated with Geo. Miles, M. A. Otero:
jr., of Las Vegas, and others in rather an
important undertaking down in Lincoln
comity. Not far from White Oaks, in
the gulches of the Jicarllla mountains
-- :
-- :
exist great gravel beds which carry placer
gold. Two experts, practical men, wore
sent to examine these gravel beds and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
alter ten days of pan testing they reG
the
that
to
would
ported
gravel
yield
The
K"e"w Mexico.
tne cttoic yard. air. Dunn and his as
sociates shaved this down to $1.50, and
KEFITTED AND KKFTJRJflSaED.
figured out that if water could be had at a NEW MANAaEHEJTT.
cost of less than $25,000 it would be a
BTRICIXT ratST CLASS.
TOURISTS' UEAQCAJtTEiS 9
bonanza. Accordingly the Jicanlla Min
ing company has now on the road to
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
their camp a well boring outfit capable of
going 3,000, or if necessary 5,000 feet, and
thev hope to develop by tliis means an
fPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
abundant supply of water with which to
LARGK PARTIES.
w orn tnese
placers.
TEKMS:

Santa Fe,

The

Taew

-

Ban

Mexico.

Felipe

-

Leading Hotel in

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

FULTON MARKET,
west sid or ruiA.
Fresh Meats,' Toultry, Vegetables, Fish
Eggs and Butter.
Fresh shipments received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.
Fresh flams, choice breakfast Bacon and
tho finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

PLATT & GO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,
50 cts. per can
Extra select, 40 cts. per can.
Bulk oysters, solid meat, 60 cts. per qt.

That Hacking Congo.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
vv e
guarantee it. V. M. Creamer.

8. W, MEYLEBT

Protir

The Windsor Hotel
First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Oath Rooms.

RATES S2.00 PER DAY.
H. R. BROWN,

Socorro,

Prop.

N.

US

THE ALAMO HOTEL.

Central location.
DAVIS AND

Kates reasonable.
Noviv repaired aud rolumishcd.
Special Inducements to Families and Health seekers.

HAMPTON,

Proprietors,

SANTA

FK, N. M.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED .BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Novelties in Ladies' nnd Chll.
dreus' Hats at Miss Muffler's.

The course of studiet, embracing all tho lirnnclies of an elementary and higher education, Is pursued in the Knglisli Lanuuaire.
The study of Spanish is optional.
Board and Tuition per session or ten months,
Dissolution Notice.
R300
Washing and Redding,
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
o0
on
Music
Painting;,
Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., Jorin extra
uudrow & iiear, doing a ceneral transfer.
charges.
feed and lumber business in the town of
Tuition In Select Day School from S3 to 5, according to the
banta re, N. M., is this day dissolved by
grade.
mutual consent. The business will be TUE TH1BTT-9IXTSESSION BEGINS ON HIT 2D OF SEPTEMBER, 188
continued uuderthe tirm name of Dudrow
or runner particulars address
& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to the late firm of Dudrow & Bear and
GTTIPT'.
pay au liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M,
this 1st day of October, A. D. 1883.

.... ..........

H

MOTHEB PEAITCISCA,

S. W.

Bear,

C. W. Dudrow,
F. H. Huongs.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
s
oure
onuoii
is tne remedy lor you. 0,
M. Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado

Saloon

The Best and Clienest.

THREE OP THEM NOW BEING EEECTED IN SANTA FE
During our present stay in Snnta Fe we u ill contract to fnrnlsu and erect
Guarantee Willi every wluil mill
lau on or auilross tno undersigned nt Exchange hotel till
guumimmii
S IA In S n. m.
ftftftnlia
TVlnd Mills complete in every respect.

ELDER EROS.

Butter.

!

Mis iii! si

u. d r.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

TO-DA-

Globe-Democr- at

'

St

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar- neid, Jvas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market pneo. Give them a trial
Feaalie's porter and Zanc'a Denver
beer, 6 cts. a gloss, at the Colorado
baloon.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C.
Dake's advertisinz agency. 64 and fiS
Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
uo mane lor 11,.
Croup, Whooping Couch
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.

Fine line of Pattern Hats iust
opened ntMiss Mugler's.

Miss A.

EVlugler,

Fred. W, "Wiositge,

MILLINERY ROOMS
Washington

Be.. Orlm'n

Mexican

Silverware,
filigree. Clocks,
Optical Goods.
REPAIRING A SFECIAITT.
Griftin Block - - South of Talace Hotol

4
CLAREHDOH POULTRY YARDS

J.C. DOuGHEm

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

and Imperial
Drinking
Food. Address
Grain sacks for sale. 5 cents each, at
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F.
the brewery
Wliv Will Ton
Cough whn Shiloh's Cure will cive
relief.. Price lOcts., 50
immediate
you
cts., apd L C. M. Creamer.
Furnished House.
For rent for six months from October
1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
rooms, in Santa Fe. Everything new
and complete for housekeeping.
No
children. Rent but $55 per month. Apply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
banta Jfce, N. M.

.

JEWELER

and Engraver.

Muck.

Silver Wyandottes,
For lamo back, sido or chest, use
Light Branmas,
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price tweDty-fiv- e
Houdarw
Ground Bone. Orster Shell. Meat Perm..
cents. C M. Creamer.
Fuuntulus

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MANUFACTURING

i.

Contractor and

Builder,

Estimates Furnished on all.
"Wood "Work.
Shop In rear of Spitz's, store.

The Tyler System of Bank Counters
The
CLARENDON" GARDEN
Tyler Desks. 200 New Styles,
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCabinets
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
.and Desk Combined, 6 Stylos. Finest on Esrth.

Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
l?.?lS2.Illustrate1 Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Ota.
AKTHCR BOVJ-JC- .
1'or Sale." "Lost." "Feund." etc.. mar
Machine Co. lYLEH DESK CO, St, Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
this column for One Cent a Agent for the toNixon Norzle
take orders for spiftyliia
Is nrCDared
word each issue.
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant MaClimax
and
chine
Spray Noisle and In.
WANTS.
eet Poison.
IndlflenUnns e
PAtOCT.
oouciica.
Correspondence
aiVas. Beeiei, WR (Jl'ARASiTEB t
A girl
bousowork; good
O. box 106, Santa Fo, N. M.
J U SZBd or mm nnw i ji nui cir
P.
WANTED. Apply
to the KloUraud buicltlug
Hfp.TDif!BnTiispfnsf
K. M.
or liKt
HONKY.
MEN ONLY
Halo for
be inserted in

o

i

company, 8ocorro,
A girl for housework.
XTANET1).
Apply at
New Mexican.
to sell goods by
WANTED Salesmen
salary paid. Write to Coutuu- tlal Mfg Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTED our
foods bv sample to the whole
retail
trade; on salary; largest manusale and
facturers In our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, ti per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wastes, advertising, etc. Centennial Mfg. CoCiuclnnatl, Ohio.
JITANTED.
TVV
Lady agents wanted to sell the
Madame Williamson Corset.
Largest
ot
sale
any patent corset lu the market. Oood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS S. 6th
street, BalntLoula, Mo.
10.000 old magazines to ba bomild
WANTED MsxicAH's
book biadarr.

W

Book publishing

lM)

this specific purpose,

CUBS

off

rJITr
V
VXL,

1IltD' Hootihwo, CoallnDonCnrrcDtsol
Ity jlircclly mrough s.11 wonk patU.rwiloi'
tofteglih ami Vigorous 8lreng.li. KkwUU
Dt
WiTiWBTAMTLvorwcforreUW.OOOlaoMb.
.l?BKLT and
8npemory Complete $5. and no. Worst oases pss
cured iu three months. Scaled pamphlet 4c stampa
uapettl
IANDEN sUEGTUC
CO., SKINNER BLOCK 0ENVEB,CU.
fciectrle.
lag them

j

ICtery description vf Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
It
furnished on application.
yon have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

aiylMM6lB4rS'
Jo

.fl.,J-CUr.E-
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Trial

ilio.v our con !1 Jen co in tbxa

wltlilntlme speciiied, no mors

neea'jve.ho
Electricity cures all Prints
n ooo oi awnpaid.
na u&ronlo Diseases of botn sens.
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